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WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT DURING THIS PANDEMIC
AN UPDATE ON COVID-19

The PrideRock 
Newsletter 

A global threat like COVID-19 affects more than just the
infected. A pandemic like this touches every person on the
planet, and it presents an opportunity to come together as a
global community.At PrideRock, we've been practicing social
distancing with our employees and volunteers, but while
we've all been remaining sheltered in place, our animals still
rely on donors like you to thrive. 
 
We may be stuck at home, but there are many ways you can
help our four-legged residents in the meantime.
 

GIVING TUESDAY
NOW 
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https://priderock.harnessapp.com/wv2/campaign/1500
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ext_ch_75-2792911_dl?_encoding=UTF8&ein=75-2792911&ref_=smi_chpf_redirect&ref_=smi_ext_ch_75-2792911_cl


On May 5, 2020, our community will come together for Giving Tuesday Now, an emergency
giving day to support the nonprofits in our region. As you know, our work has been challenged
by the current climate and the impact of COVID-19 on our community, region, and world.
 
If you can, we’re asking for your support on this emergency giving day, to help us continue our
work, and providing resources for our staff and volunteers to continue forging ahead so they
can care for our four-legged residents. Let’s come together to drive a spike of generosity,
citizen engagement, business and philanthropy activation, and support for communities and
nonprofits around the world
 

Any donation you make will go toward the care of our animals. 
We appreciate your support!
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DONATE EARLY HERE

As the whole country experiences the impact from
COVID-19 and are forced to stay home, we want to
remind you that when you make purchases on
Amazon, you can help PrideRock! Just make sure to
add us as your Amazon Smile Non-Profit.
 
With every purchase you make, Amazon will make a
donation to PrideRock Wildlife Refuge. We can’t thank
you enough!

SHOP AND DONATE

https://priderock.harnessapp.com/wv2/campaign/1500
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ext_ch_75-2792911_dl?_encoding=UTF8&ein=75-2792911&ref_=smi_chpf_redirect&ref_=smi_ext_ch_75-2792911_cl
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We're actively updating our blog on
news around PrideRock, our latest

residents and fun and informational
articles about each species we have

at the refuge.
 

Learn More

HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED
TO THE PRIDEROCK BLOG?

If you’re a cat lover, you have probably seen some similarities in our videos to your own
furballs at home. Strangely enough, your domestic cats actually share a lot of

commonalities with some of our big cats at PrideRock – besides their size of course. 
We thought it would be fun to share a few ways that your house cat is actually a lot like 

a big cat.

READ MORE

Although lions can, occasionally, be
taller or longer than tigers, average

overall height, weight, and sheer
mass rest firmly in the tigers favor,

particularly the Siberian tiger,
which can be 800 pounds and 11ft

long!

DID YOU KNOW??

https://www.priderock.org/big-cats-vs-house-cats-they-arent-much-different-than-we-think/
https://priderock.us9.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=0ad3828ab8e4d06578cfe75ca&id=9c0a369dbf


ANIMAL SENSABILITY WORKSHOP SERIES PRESENTS 
“COMMUNICATION FOUNDATIONS & ENERGETIC CONNECTION”

Awaken  a special connection with animals  by exploring the art and science  of Animal Communication
and Energy Medicine through the Animal SensAbility methodology and practice. If you are a pet parent,
animal caregiver, or simply a lover of animals and nature, this enlightening full day workshop event will
unlock a whole new understanding of caring for the mind, body and spirit of the beloved critters in your
life.
 
 

 
 
-  Peek into the mind of a critter!
 
-  Discover the Energetic Body of animals, it’s role    
   in healing, and how to safely and respectfully 
   connect to it.
 
-  Learn how to lay a strong foundation of health &
   wellness for animals, naturally, holistically and
   responsibly.

WHAT TO EXPECT YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER

- Workshop fee is $269 per person (adults only 
   please).
 
- Course materials, facility tour and light 
   refreshments included.
 
- Workshop includes day access to the private 
   PrideRock Wildlife Refuge grounds. 
 
- A portion of all workshop proceeds will be
  donated by Spirit Animal Wisdom LLC to
  PrideRock, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.

-  Learn the foundations of Animal Communication. 

SIGN UP ONLINE
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RESCHEDULED EVENT DATE

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 10TH

http://spiritanimalwisdom.com/event/animal-sensability-tx20?fbclid=IwAR0XQBnwjdtuEuyiJ1dMNlIAp8g5YWjT9F3T9y5MP5Ll2fqYDEB7Uc3HQUU
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SHOP WHAT'S NEW IN OUR GIFTSHOP

NOW ACCEPTING FALL/WINTER 
INTERNSHIP APPLICANTS

Internships are for a period of three months and
a non-paid position. We are always looking for
enthusiastic individuals who are dedicated to
educating themselves about big cats while
maintaining very strict safety protocols. We strive
to help interns gain experience and knowledge
about big cats in captivity.  Job duties will include
daily care and diet preparation , cleaning, light
maintenance and some behavioral target training. 
 
 APPLY ONLINE

https://www.priderock.org/product-category/apparel-and-bags/
https://www.priderock.org/internships/



